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ELECTROMAGNETIC STRESS  
 

It is now a recognised fact that stress is a major factor that affects health.  The stress created 
within our bodies by man-made electromagnetic radiation can contribute considerably to poor 
health.  Due to the insidious nature of these disturbances, it is a factor that can easily be 
overlooked as a fundamental contributor to illness or as an underlying cause when there is 
resistance to recovery from illness.   
 

When you first discover that you are being affected by electromagnetic stress it can be a worrying 
experience.  Electromagnetic stress is a very recent and growing problem.  The symptoms can be 
very wide ranging, they can be subtle or very extreme.  Conventional medicine is not picking up on 
this other than acknowledging the tumour forming effects that can result from excessive use of 
mobile phones. This information has been put together to help you to understand your situation 
better and to provide you with good sources of information as a starting block for further research 

and self-help. If you do your own research you will find that there are lots of protective devices and 

measures on the market.  It can become quite expensive so I recommend that you start with the 
smaller and less expensive measures and experiment with what works for you, sometimes this will 
be sufficient unless you are experiencing debilitating and chronic symptoms in which case greater 
measures may well become a necessity.  It is advisable to reduce your exposure to chemicals and 
toxins (particularly in your home, food and toiletries) and that you maintain a really healthy diet.  
A good diet is important because it helps to keep the body’s cells and systems strong, vital and 

better placed to withstand the rigours of living in the 21st century.  It is also essential to keep your 
energies strong and healthy, this can be done through regular practice of yoga, tai chi etc or you 
could do a simple five minute daily energy medicine routine as devised by Donna Eden (an 
inexpensive book called ‘The Little Book of Energy Medicine’ ISBN 9780749959098 you will find 
instructions at the back of the book). 
 
 

What is EMS? 
Electro-magnetic stress is caused by electro-magnetic pollution which is basically uncontrolled 
man-made electro-magnetic radiation (EMR).  Our world has changed dramatically over the last 
100 years and it has been estimated that the global explosion in communications and wireless 

technologies has increased the EMR on our planet to over 100 million times the levels that our 
grandparents would have experienced.  In this short period of time our bodies have not been able 

to adapt.  Each individual source of EM pollution is legally required to be below official thermal 
effect thresholds but collectively and over time these non-thermal emissions add to our total toxic 
exposure.  We are all subject to varying levels of EM stress as we go about our daily lives.  Some 
devices produce EM pollution as a by-product such as vacuum cleaners, washing machines, electric 
blankets and electric cabling.  Others such as cordless and mobile phones use pulsed EM emissions 
as a fundamental property of the way they work.  Sources of exposure to EM stress are mobile 
phones and masts, cordless phone base stations (which emit at powerful levels all of the time not 

just when a call is being made or received), handsets, wi-fi, wi-max (described as a type of wi-fi on 
steroids), analogue & digital radio and TV broadcast masts, security systems, electricity 
distribution – pylons, cables, substations, transformers, electricity meters, electrical appliances & 
equipment and vehicles such as planes, trains, buses and cars. 
It is also important to bear in mind that the increased use of concrete & steel materials in the 
construction of buildings prevents healthy earth energies known as Schuman waves (to which our 
bodies are naturally attuned) from penetrating the buildings, creating what is known as ‘sick 

building syndrome’ and this contributes to toxic load. 
 

How can EMS affect people? 
Everyone is affected by EM pollution to some extent because it is all around us. Some people are 
more resilient than others, some become so sensitive that it impacts hugely on their daily lives and 
health.  As with geopathic stress, the way and degree to which a person is affected depends on 

factors such as pre-disposition, individual energetic and bio-chemical make up, the stresses and 
toxins to which people have been exposed during their lifetime and the way in which those stresses 
and toxins have been processed, and intensity and duration of EMS exposure. Geopathic stress can 
also trigger EMS. If exposure exceeds individual tolerance levels then it can resonate and cause 
disturbances at cellular and genetic level and affects various regulatory processes.  Particular areas 
that are affected are the heart, regions of the brain, pineal gland, thyroid, it affects hormone 
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balance and suppresses the immune system, increases the production of free radicals and disrupts 
the chemical and electrical signalling processes in the body.  It also disrupts the polarity of the 

blood cells causing them to clump together (Rouleaux Effect) hindering its normal function.    
 
What are the signs of EMS? 

Long term exposure can aggravate any existing health problem.  It may cause or intensify many 
conditions including lack of energy, fatigue, irritability, aggression, hyperactivity, emotional 
instability, suicidal tendencies, convulsions, depression, sleep disturbance and insomnia, 
palpitations, anxiety, fibromyalgia, headaches, nosebleeds, blood pressure changes, tremors, 
memory and concentration problems, numbness or tingling sensations in limbs, skin rashes, sore 
eyes, blurred vision, neuralgia, hair loss, hearing clicks, humming or high pitched whining noises, 
sensitivity to light, a general feeling of impending flu that never materialises, nausea and pain.  

EMS has also been associated with food allergies and multiple chemical sensitivity, autism, 
leukaemia and other cancers, anaemia, CFS, fertility problems, miscarriages, Alzheimer’s and 
dementia. 
 
What to do if EMS is adversely affecting you. 
The aim should be to reduce exposure and the key place on which to concentrate is the sleeping 

area. It is advisable to unplug all electrical equipment before going to bed as the cables still emit 

EMR even if the appliance is not switched on, if very sensitive then do not use electrical appliances 
that connect to the mains in the sleeping area at all.  Unplug all surplus cables and remove them.  
Use a battery powered alarm clock, do not use cordless or mobile phones in the bedroom (best to 
revert to a wired phone in the home), the bed and it’s frame should be made of wood as metal 
frames increase alternating electric fields, the mattress should not contain metal springs as it can 
absorb electromagnetic energy and re-radiate into the body. Do not use a waterbed, or electric 

blanket, most electrically adjustable beds have transformers that give off high electromagnetic 
fields so these are best avoided.  Check for installations in the wall behind the bed and under the 
floorboards such as fuse boxes, halogen lights with a transformer, and neighbours TV sets.  Also 
check the rooms directly above and below the sleeping area if possible. It may sometimes pay to 
move the position of the bed. You can hire measuring instruments such as a Gauss Meter to take 
readings of the magnetic fields given off by equipment in your home and around the bed and 
seating area (the EU unit of measurement is in Tesla or Gauss in the US. Many EMF experts believe 

that a measurement of 0.1micro tesla or less is a safe level for adults and 0.04 micro tesla for 
children).  With the information that you obtain you may be able to reposition your bed and 
furniture, often a few basic changes can bring about dramatic changes in health. If someone is 
suffering from EM stress it is not necessarily the case that they are sensitive to all EM pollution, 

they may just react to one particular frequency, so it may pay to experiment. Other considerations 
are whether there is a high voltage overhead line within a circumference of 200m or, a transformer 

station within a circumference of 50m around the living and working area.  How often is a mobile 
phone used, is it everyday and are calls for longer than a couple of minutes? It is best to keep your 
mobile phone away from your body as much as possible and don’t carry it on your person.  Texting 
is safer than making a call and you can buy phone shields to reduce the emissions. Keep your 
laptop off your lap. Consider how many hours are spent working on the computer or with other 
EMR producing equipment?  Turn off the wireless router when not in use and definitely at night as 
it radiates for nearly 600 feet. Replace dimmer switches with ordinary on/off switches. Remove 

electronic games and equipment from your children’s/babies bedrooms, due to their small size and 
thinner skulls children are more vulnerable to EMF’s than adults. Sleeping on a grounding sheet is 
very beneficial (see groundology website). There is a range of personal protection methods and 
devices available (please refer to the books and websites mentioned in the ‘Sources’ section). 
 
Methods to detect EMS 
Easy to use instruments can be hired/purchased from www.emfields.org or www.groundology.com  

these can be used to measure the emission levels from different appliances. When 
hiring/purchasing any equipment it is advisable to discuss your requirements with the company 

beforehand so that they can recommend the most appropriate product and offer advice regarding  
interpretation of the results.   There are also specialist EM surveyors who can take readings in the 
home or workplace (see ‘Sources’ section). 
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Other suggestions for self-help. 
DIET 

Eat a healthy and varied diet with plenty of fresh fruit, vegetables and whole foods (preferably 
organically grown, indigenous and seasonal). Avoid GM foods. Try to eat simple foods, in particular, 
easy to digest foods such as soups, casseroles, well cooked short grain brown rice, stewed fruits, 

this will have a more calming effect on the body. If you are highly sensitive to EMF’s and use 
electricity as your main mode of cooking, you may wish to consider using gas, camping gas or an 
Aga cooker to further reduce your exposure. Eat plenty of antioxidant rich foods, the following in 
particular are recommended: artichokes, asparagus, blueberries, cinnamon, cranberries, 
cruciferous vegetables (broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, kale, cauliflower), cumin, garlic, 
mushrooms (especially Asian varieties like shitake, and oyster mushrooms), olive oil (needs to be 
extra virgin and aim for a tablespoon a day over cooked vegetables, salads or in mashed potato), 

pomegranate juice, prunes, red beans (kidney or pinto), rosemary, sea vegetables (kelp, nori, 
kombu, wakame, hijiki), tart cherries or cherry juice, turmeric, oily fish (2-3 portions a week), 
walnuts, natural yogurt, and acai berries. It is really important to avoid trans fats (present in 
foods cooked in fats or oils at high temperatures such as frying) and hydrogenated fats (oils that 
have been synthetically hardened, present in most margarines, Trex etc, also hidden in many 
convenience foodstuffs.  Hydrogenated fats are just one molecule away from being a plastic, there 

is no nutritional value at all and in fact it is highly toxic. (Sadly they are still permitted for use in 

our food in the UK!) Both these types of damaged fats cause damage to cell membranes. A 
healthier option is to favour cold-pressed virgin vegetable oils (especially flax seed oil) poured cold 
over food (not used to cook with).  For cooking, the only really safe fats (i.e. those that do not turn 
into trans fats when heated) are butter or butter ghee (for those who are lactose intolerant), 
coconut oil and red palm oil (the latter is not recommended due to the associated environmental 
issues). Try to be as chemical/additive free as possible.  Minimise consumption of fried foods, sugar, 

refined foods, caffeine, alcohol and soft fizzy drinks. Use a water filter to remove chlorine and/or 
fluoride from drinking and cooking water.  Drink plenty of water (water in beverages and soft 
drinks doesn’t count, it needs to be pure water). 
 
SUPPLEMENTS 
Even with the healthiest of diets, our food does not always contain optimal levels of nutrients these 
days.  This can be due to mineral losses in the soil or to leaching during cooking or processing.  

Ask your kinesiologist or nutritionist to test for nutritional deficiencies.  It may well be that you 
could benefit from some appropriate supplementation. 
 
ENERGY EXERCISES  

A strong energy field will definitely help to strengthen the physical body and help you to adapt to 
the challenges of living in the 21st century.  The energy body has a number of different energy 

systems, they need to be flowing freely in specific patterns.  Simple exercises done on a daily basis 
can restore and maintain the flow, balance and harmony of these energies.  Donna Eden has 
developed a wonderful set of quick and simple energy exercises.  You can go to the following link 
to watch this on you tube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vr-FEoY440g  Alternatively she has 
a lovely and inexpensive book called ‘The Little Book of Energy Medicine’ ISBN 9780749959098 
and you can find the Five Minute Routine at the back of the book. 
 

STRESS 
Try to minimise anything that constitutes a stress to the body (easier said than done!).  Get 
regular exercise, breathe deeply as often as possible, and do something enjoyable and fun on a 
regular basis. Women should avoid wearing underwired bra’s as the wires can act as an antenna 
for the electromagnetic fields, they also restrict the movement of lymphatic fluids which can cause 
a build up of toxicity in the breast tissue.  Always sleep in a dark room, this will help your body 
(the pineal gland) to produce the hormone melatonin which in turn helps to regulate other 

hormones and maintains the circadian rhythm (the body’s internal 24 hour clock).  Melatonin is a 
powerful antioxidant that strengthens the immune system and protects the body from free radical 

damage caused by exposure to EMF’s, peak production of this hormone is between two and four 
A.M. If there is street lighting or other light coming into the bedroom, you may wish to use black 
out curtain lining or blinds.  If you have problems with sleeping you may wish to try a herbal 
supplement called ‘Asphalia’ this contains a natural source of melatonin to boost your levels of this 

hormone and will help you sleep better (please note it should not be taken if pregnant or 
asthmatic). 
 
DEGAUSSING and GROUNDING 
Degaussing means to demagnetise.  This is a Health Kinesiology technique that has been found to 
be helpful for many people suffering from symptoms of EMS. It can be done using any alternating 
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electric motor but the most convenient device is the hairdryer.  Switch the hairdryer on and run it 
all over the body with the side of the hairdryer against the body.  This will need to be done about 

once a week on a regular basis. (This should not be done whilst carrying credit cards or other 
similar cards with magnetic strips as it may well wipe them). 
 

All electrical fields and charges coming from electrical wiring and appliances want to return to the 
earth/ground, and the natural conductivity of your body is the way in which it will often try to do 
this.  It is possible to have screened cables installed for the home wiring.  Electric fields from 
installations can be reduced by using special conductive paint on the floor, walls and ceilings near 
the wiring (this can be covered by carpets and wallpaper and is obtainable from EMFields). 
Furniture, furnishings, flooring, clothes and shoes should ideally be made of natural materials to 
avoid the build up of electrostatic charge.  You should ‘earth’ yourself frequently by touching metal 

objects or walking barefoot on the ground outside.  You can also try taping a small magnet to the 
sole of each foot with the north side facing away from the feet, you will need to experiment with 
how long you leave them on, some people may find the opposite side of the magnet is better (do 
not use magnets if you have a pacemaker). You could try wearing a magnetic bracelet.  Metal 
chains and jewellery can form a conductive loop that can capture & amplify some frequencies, if 
you wish to wear your jewellery see if you can get a plastic connector inserted so the metal doesn’t 

make a complete loop but it is best not to wear it at all.  Body jewellery and also metal framed 

glasses can also be a problem.  Glasses with the lenses held in a complete metal hoop may focus 
electromagnetic emissions from computers/screens. 
 
OTHER MEASURES THAT MAY BE HELPFUL 
If you use an electric kettle to boil water for your drinks it is advisable to place a small magnet 
underneath the mug for a couple of minutes to remove the power frequency imprinting effects 

created by the electric current in the heating element. 
Carry 2 tablespoons of Epsom Salts (available from chemists, garden centres and equine suppliers) 
in a bag in places of exposure, or place a jar of Epsom salts near the computer or TV screen.  
When the crystals are reduced to a powder discard and replace with a fresh supply. 
Use 2 cups each of salt and baking soda for a soothing bath. 
Use of cacti in a room where a computer is used will help clear the air. 
The following crystals have natural protective properties that can protect against EMR:- clear 

quartz, rose quartz, smoky quartz, black tourmaline, and tektite.  They all have their own 
individual properties so it may be worth trying them out (by carrying/wearing them) to see what 
suits you.  They will need to be rinsed regularly under running water to cleanse build up of 
negative energy.  A strong aura will help protect against EMS, do daily strengthening exercises 

(Energy Medicine by Donna Eden) 
EMR shielding canopies are available for the sleeping area.   

Australian Bush Flower Essence called ‘Electro Essence’ from HealingOrchids. 
 
SIDE EFFECTS 
It is possible that you may feel worse after remedial measures have been implemented, this is 
likely to be a temporary situation due to the fact that more energy is being made available by the 
body for the normal process of detoxification, in which case you should drink plenty of water and 
have plenty of rest. Eat plenty of vegetable fibre to assist in the removal of toxic waste from the 

body.  Dry skin brushing will help remove some toxic waste via the skin, also Epsom salts baths 
will help to draw toxins from the body (information is available from my website on the ‘Resources’ 
page.  As sweating removes some toxins from the body without putting additional pressure on the 
organs, it may be helpful to do some exercise that will make you hot and sweaty or you could use 
a sauna (you may need to be careful if they are electrically heated). 
 
SOURCES 

 ‘The Powerwatch Handbook’ Alasdair and Jean Philips (A very informative book) 
‘Killing Fields in the Home: Reducing the Health Risks from Home Electrical Appliances and House 

Wiring’ Alisdair & Jean Philips (Another good book) 
‘Cross Currents’ Dr Robert O Becker 
‘Zapped’ Ann Louise Gittleman (Packed with easy to understand information and explanations, 
written by a highly respected American doctor, nutritionist and author who herself has fallen victim 

to EMR) 
‘Living Safely with Electromagnetic Radiation’ Jim Waugh 
‘Energy Medicine’ Donna Eden (Chapter 11 has interesting suggestions about using magnets to 
counteract effects of EMS along with exercises that strengthen the aura)  
‘Vibrational Medicine’ Richard Gerber 
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www.innersource.net for energy medicine with Donna Eden (well worth taking a look at). 
www.radiationrescue.org  

www.powerwatch.org.uk/gen/resource.asp (many links for useful information) 
www.emfields.org (information, devices, hire equipment, supplements etc) 
www.dulwichhealth.co.uk (devices and other information) 

www.areyouzapped.com  
www.electricforester.co.uk (Independent EM surveys & Investigations) 
www.royriggs.co.uk (EMS surveyor) 
www.mercola.com  
www.electrosensitivity.org.uk (Electrosensitivity UK charity) 
www.health-science-spirit.com 
www.geomack.com (devices) 

www.wholisticresearch.com (devices) 
www.healthleadsuk.com (devices, health products and Asphalia supplements)(When placing a first 
order with this company please quote this number:- SB1401) 
www.asphalia.co.uk  
www.healingorchids.com Tel 01583505385 
www.electric-fields.bris.ac.uk 

www.emrsafety.8m.net 

www.foodsmatter.com  
www.abcEMF.com 
www.ElectromagneticHealth.org  
www.blockradiation.com  
 
Please note, purchasing blocking devices can be expensive.  There are many companies offering 

such solutions, but it is recommended that products are purchased from a company that will allow 
a trial period with a full refund if you are not satisfied. 
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